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Christmas is Coming
Read about the events planned in the village to celebrate
Christmas 2015. Special evenings in The Galphay Inn as well as
the Christmas Party at the village hall - 13th December 7pm.

The Results Are In
Read the results of the extensive survey of opinions about the future of the Village Hall as well as finding out what the next steps
are and how you can help.

Veteran Car Run Dream
Richard and Linda Sturdy completed the London to Brighton
Veteran Car run in November fulfilling a childhood dream for
Richard. Read the full story inside.

Published four times a year
straight to your inbox and on
the community website
www.galphay.org
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Village History Day - Susan Teal Remembers
Susan Teal gave an extremely well received talk about her recollections of Galphay, its homes,
history and characters. Over 40 people listened with smiles on their faces as Susan painted a picture
of Galphay’s past. She began her presentation of some 30 photographs by reminding the audience
that the Galphay of the past with its shop, post office, chapel, school and pub was primarily a farming
village. The main farms when Susan was a child were Gold Coin, Braithwaite Hall, Plover Hill, Pasture House and Village farms. However other smaller farms had their base in the village as well; Holly Tree, Greenholme, Bobbin Mill, and West Farm.
Susan and her family lived in Bobbin Mill and they kept dairy cows that supplied milk to most villagers. We heard that villagers could also buy essentials from the village shop [it was located in Foxgloves] run by Aunty Mabel and Uncle Billy. Another option was to shop from the Co-Op’s big red
bus that would visit the village on a Friday and drop off the orders taken the previous week. If you
wanted to go into Ripon you could take the bus or opt for a lift in the Postmaster’s horse and cart.
Uncle Sam was the postman and the post office was run from Susan’s current home ‘3 Gates’. His
delivery area spanned the distance between Galphay and Tom’s Corner up in Dallowgill.
We heard about the community in Galphay and how shared events held it together from summer
trips to the coast, children loving to sledge down the hill on Hollytree farm in winter, to bonfire nights
on the chapel field and especially the parties held in the GVI for villagers and campers alike. When
recalling the characters of the village, Susan included tales of the dogs in the village. ‘Scamp’ was
one of the Weatherhead family’s dogs: he was famous for being able to tell the time and was always
waiting for Sheila when she alighted from the Ripon bus. The other doggy character was ‘Rastus’ a
Great Dane of some stature that the children used to ride around the village green like a pony.
‘Rastus’ was the dog of the Hopkins family who lived in the manor house and Mr and Mrs Hopkins,
who were in the audience, were able to add more stories about him.
Christmas was a friendly community orientated time in Galphay at the time when both Susan and
Robert Weatherhead were children here. They both remembered the shared parties with playful
adults laying on the entertainment for the children.
Susan’s photographs showed a Galphay of almost half the current number of properties. Many people could see their house as it was in the period stretching between the First World War and the
1960s, or the landscape into which their homes would be built. She also had a class photo from her
time at the village school when she was taught in a building with no loo, with Cecil Burgess’s cows in
the playground and a rather no-nonsense teacher in Mrs Spence. It was really interesting to hear
that so many of the people in the photograph as children had chosen to stay in the area as adults.
Quite a testimony to this beautiful village.
The applause for Susan lasted long and a lot of people had question-after-question for her. It could
be we need a repeat performance soon. Thank you Susan and Mrs Weatherhead, Robert Weatherhead and Mr & Mrs Hopkins for also adding their memories.

Film Club
e.metcalfe@btinternet.com

The next film to be shown at
Galphay’s film club will be The
100 foot Journey starring Oscar winning Helen Mirren.
A comedy in which a French
and an Indian restaurant enter
into a feud with unexpected
outcomes.
Come along and share an onion Bhaji or French Fancy
depending on where you sit.

Janet Baines worked tirelessly to run November’s successful event

Jumble Sale Success
A jumble sale in aid of the charity Saving Yorkshire’s Dogs was
held in Galphay on 8th November. It was a rip roaring success
raising over £1,400.00.

Sunday 11th January at
3.00pm at GVI

Special Meeting
Notice is hereby given of a
special meeting of the GVI
on 7th January 2015
commencing at 7pm to
provide feedback following
the recent ballot on the
options for the village hall. If
required, a resolution on the
sale of land may be put to the
meeting.

Galphay resident Janet Baines, an enthusiastic volunteer for Saving
Yorkshires Dogs, organised the event. She worked tirelessly before
during and after the event. She very much welcomed the help of her
Galphay friends as well as her fellow volunteers from Saving
Yorkshire’s Dogs.
There was a rush of people when the jumble sale started and then a
steady flow through the day. Many people snapped up bargains in
clothes, bags, shoes and bric-a-brac. The refreshments, cheerily served
by Kim Lafford and Pam Smith, contributed £150.00 and drew a large
number of villagers at lunch time. The tombola pulled in an extra £80.00
thanks to Paul.
Janet commented “I said I would do a Jumble Sale for SYD. It was hard
work though and at least 4 weeks before the event my car was
constantly transporting jumble to Galphay, I was pinning up posters
(replacing ones 'removed') baking and generally organising. I am
passionate about this charity and I’m so pleased to have done well for
the dogs who need new homes”
The really good news is that as a result of Janet’s work a second dog
has been re homed in Galphay. A big well done to Janet from all your
friends here in Galphay.

Down on the Farms
In this feature we keep up with the rhythm of the countryside that we live in and
all enjoy so much. Many thanks to the Bailey, Stonard and Weatherhead
families for letting us take a peak into their busy farming lives and keeping us
connected with the rural life that is at the heart of North Yorkshire. Updates
written late-November 2014.

Gold Coin Farm

Holme Grange Farm

Christine writes to tell us about the
winter months to come.

Elaine writes to tell us about lambing
plans for next year.

Things seem to have quietened down since our
last update. We have managed to keep the
cows out at grass for a couple more weeks than
expected due to the unseasonably warm
weather in October and November. All
the cattle are now inside. Most of the suckler
calves have been weaned off from their
mothers. Fortunately they did not make too
much noise (mooing) and both cows and calves
have settled down fairly quickly. The cows
will all be kept in over winter until about April /
May next year. Through the winter months the
suckler calves will be sold as stores through the
auction mart either Northallerton, Leyburn or
Thirsk . Our usual monthly batch of black &
white bull calves keep arriving which keeps the
beef fattening unit ticking over.

Deacon the donkey has now been castrated
meaning all five donkeys can now live in together
again.
Hopefully all the Suffolk ewes have now been
served, subject to confirmation scanning at about
90 days. It is now the turn of the mule ewes to go
with the rams for lambing at the beginning of April
2015.
Two out of the three Herefords have now calved,
the other one is imminent.
We are, as always, looking forward to lambing. It
is a lovely time, but as ever in farming the highs
are high and the lows and low. But despite everything it's a privilege to be involved in it all.

Be sure to leave space on your Christmas present list for
‘Recipes for Coffee Mornings and Afternoon Teas
Happy Memories’
Produced by villagers Elizabeth Metcalfe & Sheila Philips
with support and recipes from Galphay and beyond.
Proceeds go to St Michaels Hospice & GVI
£10.00
You can get you copy from The Galphay Inn, or Elizabeth
on 01765650449 e.metcalfe@btinternet.com or Sheila on
01765658034 philips.westoaks@btinternet.com

Village History Day…... ‘Did you
Knows’
Research for the history day revealed some interesting ‘didyou-know’ facts. A bigger selection can be found on the village’s website www.galphay.org
A Mr Crossman laid on the water supply to the village from springs on
his land, but when the Parish Council would not agree to the creation of
a vehicle approach over the west side of the Village Green to the back
entrance of Galphay Manor, the supply was cut off.

Galphay School was built in the 1830’s to serve Galphay and
Azerley and early records show 42 pupils. Early census records
show that nine pupils came from Azerley.
Cecil Burgess lived in Holme Farm all his life from 1926 until his
death in 2004. He was the only child of Hilda Burgess (nee Rawson) and Herbert Burgess. Hilda and Herbert married in 1923 and
took over Holme Farm which had belonged to Hilda’s parents.
The 1881 census for Ripon shows that 2 people from Galphay
were registered in the workhouse. One was called Martha Clay.
She was 37years old, widowed and her occupation was listed as
‘General Domestic Servant’. She was classified as a ‘Lunatic’ under the handicap category of the Ripon Workhouse. Poor Martha
Clay. There was no record of her in the 1891 census so perhaps
her luck changed.

Sincere thanks and congratulations to Sandie Martin for
organising and delivering a very well received history day in
October. Sandie very much valued the contributions of
Petra, Mal, Bill and Phyl to deliver technical and hands on
support.

Would You have Got it Right ? Roger and Angus Dawson were the quiz masters at Galphay’s
fish n chips quiz night on 15th November. The Metcalfe-Philips team were once again victorious answering some challenging questions. Would you have got them right ?
[1] which is furthest west: Aberdeen or Bournemouth ?

[2] What five elements make up the modern pentathlon?
Answers: [1] Aberdeen [2] Show jumping, fencing, running,& shooting , swimming.

Village Veteran Makes the London to Brighton
Run….we meant the Car !
On 2nd November, Richard and Linda Sturdy
made their first London to Brighton Veteran Car
Run in their 1903 Oldsmobile. This historic event
was first held to celebrate the 1904 abolition of
the "Red Flag Law", which had limited "motor
carriages" to a maximum speed of 5mph and
dictated that a man with a red flag must walk in
front of the car at all times. At the beginning of
the Run, a red flag is ceremoniously torn apart
this year by Sir Ben Ainslie, Sir Steve Redgrave
and Great British Bakeoff's Paul Hollywood; all
of whom were taking part in the event. The Run
is organised by the Royal Automobile Club and
participating cars must be pre-1905 and have a
Veteran Car Club dating certificate.
Richard commented that “doing the London to
Brighton Run has been an ambition of mine ever
since I saw the film "Genevieve" when I was young.
The film starred John Gregson and Kaye Kendall who
did the Run in a 1904 Darraq named "Genevieve".
The actual car that was the star of the film is now
owned by chief sponsors Bonhams and takes part in
the Run every year. It is still known as "Genevieve"
and runs beautifully.”

It was a misty start to the Sturdy’s day, as the
cars assembled in Hyde Park at dawn, but the
weather was fine as the 400 participants began
leaving Hyde Park at 6.56 am. The Sturdy’s start
time was 7.30am and they headed down the
Mall, past Buckingham Palace, the Houses of
Parliament and through London, to pick up the
old A23 road to Brighton. At their cruising speed

London to Brighton Veteran Car Run 2014

An iconic photo of Richard & Linda on their way

London to Brighton Veteran Car Run 2014

Beyond the halfway point: here comes the rain

of 20-25 mph, they reached the halfway
checkpoint at Crawley in good time.
During the second half of the run the heavens
opened and, as their car is completely open, the
Sturdy’s got rather wet. The second half has
some hills, which can be a challenge for the cars
and the organisers had arranged a team of
Range Rovers to provide a helpful tow for any
which couldn't make it. Marvellously the one
hundred and eleven year old, 5hp Oldsmobile
went straight up the hills without any help. They
passed quite a number of stragglers and Richard
and Linda won some warm applause from the
event marshals as they topped the crest of
Clayton Hill and pressed on towards Brighton.
They completed the 56 miles from London to
Brighton all too soon and crossed the finishing
line on Madeira Drive in fine style - damp but
triumphant and ready for the mulled wine and
chilli con carne provided for the finishers in the
Bonhams hospitality marquee. As they
cheerfully celebrated with the other

participants, they forgot about the rain and
marvelled at how so many of the historic cars
had made it to Brighton. Richard and Linda
commented “we can both say that we had a
really fabulous weekend and we look forward to
the 2015 London to Brighton Veteran Car Run
with eager anticipation.”

Richard and Linda Sturdy at the finish line

Thanks for sharing your story with us !

howdenjones in Concert

‘No halls barred' 2015
'the beautiful music in beautiful places' Tour
continues

An evening not to be missed
Save the date now!
At Galphay Village Institute Saturday 21st March 2015
Details and Tickets available from
Sheila Philips 01765 658034
or Elizabeth Metcalfe 01765 650449

What would you like to Share with the Village ?
If you have news from an event you have been involved in please let us know. We can help
you write the article and format any photos you have taken. phyl@strategyexplorers.com

Village Hall Update
The Results Are In
Come to hear more and
move closer to making a
choice
Wednesday 9th January
7.30pm GVI

What do you want to happen to happen to the GVI?

Responses to the questionnaire to establish your views on the future of the village hall have now
been received. 180 were distributed and there were 98 responses. That represents over 50% of all
on the electoral role and, we think, all but about 6 households in the village itself. Thank you to
everyone who responded.
The results of the vote by option are shown in the histogram and a reminder of the options is on the
opposite page. Option 1 received the least votes and there was a roughly equal split between the
remaining three options. More specific detail on the voting can be found on the village website:
www. galphay.org

18.9%

28.6%

25.0%

27.6%

Overall, 72% indicated that they would like to see a new hall built (i.e. options 1,2 and 3) but less than
half (i.e. the 47.5% that voted for options 1 and 2) that they wish to sell land to do that. We have gone
back to ask those who voted for option 3 if they would be prepared to sell land in the event of that
option not being feasible and nine would. So that would indicate that about 57% of villagers responding
to the survey would consider the sale of land.
There were also lots of ideas about the facilities and amenities that should be provided, with particular
support for an improved BBQ and patio area and children’s play area.
There is, then, no one option that is clearly favoured. There is however a substantial view that a new
hall is needed. Before we can decide if and how this is possible we need to establish more definitely
some of the financials. In particular we need to be clearer about the cost of a wooden building with
proper foundations, erected and fully fitted. Estimates of the values of the land vary considerably and
the committee will also now get a qualified surveyor to give us a professional opinion. And, vital if we
are to pursue option 3, we need to find out just how feasible grant funding is for such a venture. We are
underway with much of this and aim to have more definite information by early January. Ideas and help
with any of this would be warmly welcomed. We will also have an open village meeting to discuss
‘where from here’ on Wednesday January 9th at 7.30pm.
On Behalf of GVI Committee
A summary of the options:
[1] Sale of land to build a stone built hall of 250 sq metres.
This option would provide a substantial stone built village hall but mean having to raise external grant funding of
£150,000 - £275,000 and the loss of the tennis court area.
[2] Sale of land to build a smaller wooden hall of between 150 – 200 sq metres
This option means building a new modern wooden village hall of a similar size to the existing hal. It may be possible to cover the cost from the proceeds from the land sale and thus avoid the need to attract grant funding.
External funding could then be sought for other amenities eg a children’s playground. Again it would probably
mean that we would lose the tennis court area.
[3] Replace the existing hall with a new hall of around 150 – 200 sq metres without selling land
This option means that we avoid selling any land and retain all the space we currently have to utilise for a variety
of purposes. We could also retain the tennis court with this option. However, would need to raise all the funds for
the cost of the new hall. We would also have to raise funds for any other amenities.
[4] Retain the existing hall and ‘make do’ as long as we can
We could carry on as we are, acknowledging the village hall is past its best, but trying to keep it going as long as
possible. Estimates of the cost of maintaining the current hall over the next 10 years vary but exceed the current
funds being generated by the GVI.

Ask Archie
Galphay’s Agony Uncle
Reaching Out a Paw
Dear Archie,
I am worried I’ve made a bit of a faux-paw. On a recent visit to my
dear friends in Kirby Malzeard, I noticed that the lady of the house
had invested in having her frontage done over. As we sat in the
kitchen, I said: “I like your new front?”
She looked witheringly at me. Her husband, just back from a
business trip, admitted he hadn’t noticed and couldn’t remember
what it was like anyway.

Dear Troubled of Galphay,
Definitely not !
Paws, Archie

The atmosphere suddenly turned rather frosty and I left. Should I
have said anything ?

Troubled of Galphay

Afternoon Tea Worked a Treat
The film club hosted an afternoon tea in
early November to accompany the
showing of The Grand Budapest Hotel. It
was a great success and raised close to
£75.00 for the GVI. Many thanks to
Elizabeth Metcalfe for coordinating the
event and to those who generously
donated their lovely cakes.

Parish Council
www.azerleyparishcouncil.btck.co.uk

Please check out the Galphay or the
Parish Council websites for refuse
collection dates over the holiday period.
There will also be news on the tree
inspections carried out recently and
works planned for 2015.

Xmas Fun @ GVI Get the date in your diary !
Come along to the GVI at 7pm for the village
Christmas Party. There will be mince pies,
mulled wine, sketches and Tricky-Dicky’s’
Game Show.

Saturday 13th December at 7pm

Join us for a drink on Christmas Day 12 till 2pm
or

Don’t forget to book for our New Years
Eve Party. This year’s theme is
characters from TV and film.

In the evening 7-10pm bring a plate of food to share & join
in warm hearted Christmas fun

£15.00 per head inc supper

Looking forward to the two big nights of the festive season

Pub News from Gillian & Chris
Our regular feature letting you know what’s been going on and what’s coming up at The Galphay Inn.
The logs fires have been well and truly burning these last few weeks. Chris and I really do love the cosy feel of the
pub in winter. We’re getting ready for a busy festive season and look forward to welcoming old and new faces over
the next few weeks.
Some events for your diary are:
Sunday 7th December Indian Take Away and Comedy Film
Come and join us at 6pm for an Indian meal followed by a screening of Roddy Doyle’s ‘The Commitments’. Pre
booking essential. £10.00 per head.
Friday 12th December Christmas Coffee Morning
We’ll be holding our Christmas Coffee morning at 11am as usual but this month we will be entertained by a group of
children from Summerbridge Junior School singing their favourite Christmas Carols. Monies raised will be split
between the GVI and a charity of Summerbridge School’s choice.
By the way...at the October coffee morning we raised £65 for this years poppy appeal.
Sunday 21st December Village Games Night
Come and join us from 5pm, challenge your friends and neighbours to some traditional and not so traditional pub
games: darts, dominoes, backgammon, Connect 4, Jenga and more. We’ll order an Indian Take Away to be eaten at
about 7pm. Pre -booking essential £10.00 per head.
Christmas Opening Hours can be found on our website www.galphayinn.co.uk and www.galphay.org or on
the notice board outside the pub.
We’d like to thank everyone for their custom over the past 12 months.
Here’s wishing you all a Merry Christmas & Happy 2015.

A Thank You from
Christian Aid
For more than 40 years,
Mrs Sheila Weatherhead has
distributed and collected
Christian Aid envelopes in
Galphay.
For the past couple of years
the Christian Aid envelopes have
been distributed to you all by
valiant helpers with a plea to
return the cash filled envelopes
to Mrs Weatherhead at Garth
Cottage. This year Galphay
contributed £119.66 towards the
£2,236.89 area total.

The next edition will be out in
March send us your news,
views, photos
If you would like a paper
delivery just call Phyl or
Petra and we will make sure
you get one.

Thank you so much to those of
you who put your envelopes
through Mrs Weatherhead’s
letter box. Well done.
Committee Details
Forthcoming Events
Friday 12th December
Coffee Morning 11am Galphay Inn with Mince Pies & Carols
Saturday 13th December 7.00pm @ GVI
Village Christmas Party, Sketches,
mince pies, mulled wine and ‘Tricky
Dicky’s’ Game Show. Don’t miss it !
Christmas events at Galphay Inn

Chair Gerry Johnson
650 050
Treasurer Peter Norrie
Secretary Iain Clegg
Members
Janet Baines
Doug Metcalfe
Elizabeth Metcalfe
Bob Mundy
Ben Robinson
Mal Smart
Gillian Wiggle

See page 11 for details
Wednesday 21st January 7.00pm @
GVI
Come and listen to Dayne Swire talking about the Nidderdale Dams
Saturday 21st February 7.30pm at GVI
We will be having a ‘Jacob’s Join’ community supper. This is a get
together where everyone provides a dish of their choice. Please
contact Aileen Clegg on 658 860 to co-ordinate catering.

Contact Us
Newsletter Team
Archie Duke, Phyl Johnson &
Petra Oldeman

Phyl 650 050
Petra 650 365
phyl@strategyexplorers.com

